Discussion Summary

• Review of minutes from October 06
• Course Voting Results and Discussion
  • No Discussion
• Student Petitions
  • No Discussion
• Request for DSCI 202 Core Withdrawal
  • Discussion; no concerns raised by committee
  • Jeni will work with department and SIS for withdrawal
• Core History Q&A with Chris Haufler, Chuck Marsh, and (tentative) Paul Klute
  • Discussion: historical perspective of core and original ideas of processes related to recertification; removal of courses from core; standard measure of quality; and future of processes with higher # of courses within core.
• Update on Goal 1 course review process
  • Oct. 31st: switch sets of submissions
  • Communicate now with departments of the next couple review years for reminder of what they need to be collecting.

Decisions and Action Items

• Unanimous approval of minutes from 10/06/15 UCCC meeting.
• Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  • Approved Nominations
    o Goal1_LO1: HWC_175
    o Goal4_LO1: SOC_342
    o Goal4_LO2: HIST_394
  • Approved Petitions:
    o Petition 91

Attendance

Guests:
John Augusto, Chris Haufler, Chuck Marsh